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ARBORETUM

CORE AREA

A few reminders to help you have a safe and enjoyable experience during your visit:
- Event of emergency call Holden Police: (440) 478-1291 or 911
- The arboretum is a living museum and each plant, tree, and shrub you encounter is part of our valuable scientific collection. Please do not climb trees or pick plants. Thank you in advance for your cooperation.
- Alcoholic beverages are prohibited.
- Please leash your dogs and pick up after them.
- Only working service animals are permitted in buildings and on structures.
- This is a non-smoking and non-vaping property.

GARDENS & DESTINATIONS

Mileage from Corning Visitor Center

Corning Visitor Center
Open Tuesday - Sunday: 9am-5pm
Monday: Member access only
Information desk, first-aid, restrooms, Treehouse gift shop, and Corning Library.

Buckeye Bud’s Adventure
Woods 0.5 miles
A great area for families to engage in nature play.

Display Garden 0.1 mile
View beautiful tree specimens and landscape plants, along with the hedge and lilac collections.

Habitat Hut 0.5 miles
Young children will have fun exploring a nearby bog, prairie, stream and woods.

Holden Butterfly Garden – Adjacent to Corning Visitor Center
Learn why pollinators are important and what plants attract them.

Holden Grove 0.4 miles
Enjoy beautiful views of Corning Lake, groves of trees, perennials and bulbs.

Norweb Tree Allée 0.3 miles
A modern allée of diverse trees.

Holden Wildflower Garden 0.2 miles
Explore the Ohio native plant communities of the Woodland, Prairie, Rockery and Bog Gardens. Dogs not permitted in this garden.

Kalberer Emergent Tower 0.75 miles
(R) due to stairs (202 steps)
Climb to the top of this 120’ structure for a panoramic view of two precious natural resources, our region’s forested lands and Lake Erie.

Layer Rhododendron Garden 0.5 miles
Home to a wide variety of rhododendrons, azaleas and companion plants displayed under a canopy of mature oak and hickory trees.

Murch Canopy Walk 0.75 miles
Enjoy an immersive exploration of the forest and tree canopy on this 500’ long elevated walkway. Wheelchair accessible to viewing platform 1.

Paine Rhododendron Discovery Garden 0.4 miles
An inspirational showplace of landscape ideas and information about rhododendrons.

*Bole Woods Loop • • •
(R) 1.5 miles
A National Natural Landmark of mature beech-maple forest. Access from the Corning Lake Loop.

Blueberry Pond Loop • • •
0.3 miles
An ecologically rich path abundant with wildlife and native plants.

*Conifer Trail • • •
(M) 1.5 miles
A meadow walk through our conifer collection. View stunning vistas and field-nesting birds.

Corning Lake Loop • • •
(M) 1.5 miles
Explore the shore line of Corning Lake and Fordham island.

*Old Valley Trail • • •
(R) due to stairs 2.8 miles
A rigorous hike through the Pierson Creek Valley, ridge-lined woodlands and the Offutt Memorial Boardwalk. Closed at points.

Pierson Creek Loop • • •
(R) due to stairs 1.9 miles
Walk beside the shifting creek channel that flows through a woodland filled with delicate wildflowers and ferns. Access from the Old Valley Trail. Closed at points.

Strong Acres Loop • • •
(R) 0.75 miles
Explore the meadows for field-nesting birds. Access from the Old Valley Trail.

Woodland Trail • • •
(M) 1.5 miles
A self-guided journey through the woods. Relax at Meditation Point.

*See Trail Detail on Back

TRAILS

Mileage of Trail
(M) Moderate Terrain
(R) Rugged Terrain

ARBORETUM

LOCATION

9550 Sperry Road | Kirtland, OH
(440) 946-4400 | holdenfg.org

A modern allée of diverse trees.

A great area for families to engage in nature play.

Enjoy beautiful views of Corning Lake, groves of trees, perennials and bulbs.

Learn why pollinators are important and what plants attract them.

Enjoy beautiful views of Corning Lake, groves of trees, perennials and bulbs.

An inspirational showplace of landscape ideas and information about rhododendrons.

A National Natural Landmark of mature beech-maple forest. Access from the Corning Lake Loop.

An ecologically rich path abundant with wildlife and native plants.

A meadow walk through our conifer collection. View stunning vistas and field-nesting birds.

Explore the shore line of Corning Lake and Fordham island.

A rigorous hike through the Pierson Creek Valley, ridge-lined woodlands and the Offutt Memorial Boardwalk. Closed at points.

Walk beside the shifting creek channel that flows through a woodland filled with delicate wildflowers and ferns. Access from the Old Valley Trail. Closed at points.

Explore the meadows for field-nesting birds. Access from the Old Valley Trail.

A self-guided journey through the woods. Relax at Meditation Point.